
                                                                                              Visit us at 
                                                                               www.legendsgrilleva.com
                                                                               to see our current specials

                               
  

             Tuesdays  7-9pm

  *All specials for dine in only

   20oz bottles
   Coke          
   Diet Coke
   Sprite

  Made Fresh Teas 
  Unsweet Tea
  Sweet Tea
  Raspberry
  Mango

  Hot Coffee*
  Hot Tea*
  Hot Chocolate*

 

*No-Free Refills on 
  Togo drinks

   16oz bottles
   Bottle Water

 

    Made Fresh
Fresh Lemonade
Frozen Lemonade*

 

Milk  2%*
Chocolate Milk*
Orange juice*
Cranberry juice*
Apple Juice*

 
        Legendary  Sides
  

    SIDES SIDES   3.503.50
    French FriesFrench Fries
  Creamy Coleslaw    Creamy Coleslaw  
  Steamed Broccoli   Steamed Broccoli 
  Mashed Potatoes    Mashed Potatoes  
  Rice Pilaf   Rice Pilaf 

    PREMIUM SIDES  4.50PREMIUM SIDES  4.50
    Onion RingsOnion Rings
  Mac  & Cheese  Mac  & Cheese
  Sweet Potato Fries  Sweet Potato Fries
  Loaded Mashed Potatoes  Loaded Mashed Potatoes

   

STACKED & WRAPPED
All sandwiches are served with a pickle and your choice of side.

    GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH  
    Crispy bacon and Swiss cheese  with mayo, Crispy bacon and Swiss cheese  with mayo, 
  Shredded lettuce, tomato, and onion.  Shredded lettuce, tomato, and onion.
  served on a toasted roll,  served on a toasted roll,
  BBQ  or  Cajun style. 10.99  BBQ  or  Cajun style. 10.99
      PHILLY CHEESESTEAKPHILLY CHEESESTEAK
   With grilled onions, shredded lettuce, With grilled onions, shredded lettuce,
  tomatoes, mayo, and provolone  tomatoes, mayo, and provolone
  cheese. Served on a Toasted bun. 11.49  cheese. Served on a Toasted bun. 11.49
   Add peppers and mushrooms   Add peppers and mushrooms  11
    CRISPY FISH SANDWICHCRISPY FISH SANDWICH      
  Beer battered fish fillet topped with   Beer battered fish fillet topped with 
  cheddar cheese, Shredded lettuce, tomato,    cheddar cheese, Shredded lettuce, tomato,  
  and onion.  Served with coleslaw. 11.99           and onion.  Served with coleslaw. 11.99                                                                               

CRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICHCRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICH
A breaded chicken breast with mayo,A breaded chicken breast with mayo,
shredded lettuce, tomato, and onion.shredded lettuce, tomato, and onion.
Served on a toasted roll. 10.49Served on a toasted roll. 10.49
Make it Buffalo Style with bleu cheese +1Make it Buffalo Style with bleu cheese +1
GRILLED CHICKEN WRAPGRILLED CHICKEN WRAP
Chicken, tomatoes, shredded lettuce, Chicken, tomatoes, shredded lettuce, 
onions, bacon, shredded cheese and onions, bacon, shredded cheese and 
chipotle mayo in a sun dried tomato chipotle mayo in a sun dried tomato 
tortilla. 10.49tortilla. 10.49
CRISPY CHICKEN WRAPCRISPY CHICKEN WRAP
Crispy chicken, tomatoes, shredded lettuce, Crispy chicken, tomatoes, shredded lettuce, 
onions, bacon, shredded cheese and onions, bacon, shredded cheese and 
honey mustard sauce in a sun dried tomato honey mustard sauce in a sun dried tomato 
tortilla. 10.49tortilla. 10.49
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PASTAS

    CAJUN CHICKEN PASTACAJUN CHICKEN PASTA
    Penne pasta with seasoned chicken, tomatoes, bacon and mushrooms in ourPenne pasta with seasoned chicken, tomatoes, bacon and mushrooms in our
  cajun cream sauce. 12.49  cajun cream sauce. 12.49
      SNAKE BITE CHICKEN ALFREDOSNAKE BITE CHICKEN ALFREDO
    Chicken tossed with penne in our creamy spicy alfredo sauceChicken tossed with penne in our creamy spicy alfredo sauce
  topped with Monterey & Cheddar cheese and jalapenos. 12.49  topped with Monterey & Cheddar cheese and jalapenos. 12.49
  TUSCAN SHRIMP  TUSCAN SHRIMP
    Penne pasta with spinach, sun dried tomatoes and mushrooms tossed in our creamy Penne pasta with spinach, sun dried tomatoes and mushrooms tossed in our creamy 
  tuscan sauce, topped with seasoned grilled shrimp. 14.99  tuscan sauce, topped with seasoned grilled shrimp. 14.99
      CHICKEN BROCCOLI ALFREDOCHICKEN BROCCOLI ALFREDO
    Grilled chicken and broccoli served over fettuccine, tossed in ourGrilled chicken and broccoli served over fettuccine, tossed in our
  creamy alfredo sauce. 12.99  creamy alfredo sauce. 12.99
      CHICKEN PARMESANCHICKEN PARMESAN
    Breaded chicken breast cooked to a golden brown, toBreaded chicken breast cooked to a golden brown, topped with our flavorful pped with our flavorful 
  marinara and melted provolone cheese served with fettuccine pasta. 13.99  marinara and melted provolone cheese served with fettuccine pasta. 13.99

TOGO DRINKS

DESSERTS
        STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKESSTRAWBERRY CHEESECAKES    

    Strawberry cheesecake  6.99Strawberry cheesecake  6.99
    

      FRESH BAKED APPLE COBBLERFRESH BAKED APPLE COBBLER    
    Topped with vanilla ice cream,Topped with vanilla ice cream,

  whipped cream and cinnamon sauce. 5.99        whipped cream and cinnamon sauce. 5.99      
    

  OREO SUNDAE   OREO SUNDAE     
    Vanilla ice cream, crushed Oreos, Vanilla ice cream, crushed Oreos, 

  chocolate syrup & whipped cream. 4.99   chocolate syrup & whipped cream. 4.99 

   S’MORES BROWNIE BOWL  S’MORES BROWNIE BOWL     
   Warm chocolate brownie topped with toasted  Warm chocolate brownie topped with toasted 

marshmallows andmarshmallows and graham crackers with  graham crackers with 
ice cream and chocolate syrup.  6.99ice cream and chocolate syrup.  6.99

  

Order Online
www.legendsgrilleva.com

     
HOUSE FAVORITES

    VOODOO CHICKEN & SAUSAGEVOODOO CHICKEN & SAUSAGE
    Seasoned chicken, andouille sausage andSeasoned chicken, andouille sausage and
  bell peppers tossed in our Voodoo sauce   bell peppers tossed in our Voodoo sauce 
  served over rice pilaf and bread.  12.99  served over rice pilaf and bread.  12.99
      CREOLE JAMBALAYACREOLE JAMBALAYA
    Our creamy red sauce with peppers, onion,Our creamy red sauce with peppers, onion,
  Andouille sausage and shrimp  Andouille sausage and shrimp
  over rice with bread.  15.99  over rice with bread.  15.99
    SHRIMP BASKETSHRIMP BASKET
    Breaded shrimp, lightly fried to a crispy Breaded shrimp, lightly fried to a crispy 
  golden brown with sweet chili sauce.  golden brown with sweet chili sauce.
  Served with your choice of side. 13.99  Served with your choice of side. 13.99

FISH N’ CHIPSFISH N’ CHIPS
Two crispy beer battered fish fillet with Two crispy beer battered fish fillet with 
fries, tartar sauce and coleslaw. 15.99 fries, tartar sauce and coleslaw. 15.99 
CHICKEN TENDER PLATTERCHICKEN TENDER PLATTER
Deep fried chicken tenders, served with Deep fried chicken tenders, served with 
BBQ or honey mustard sauce.BBQ or honey mustard sauce.
Served with your choice of side. 11.49 Served with your choice of side. 11.49 
TUSCAN CHICKENTUSCAN CHICKEN
Grilled chicken topped with our house-made Grilled chicken topped with our house-made 
creamy Tuscan sauce with spinach, sun-dried creamy Tuscan sauce with spinach, sun-dried 
tomatoes and mushrooms with rice. 13.99 tomatoes and mushrooms with rice. 13.99         10500 Spotsylvania Ave 

   Fredericksburg, VA 22408 
           540-834-2443                         
       
    facebook.com/legends.grille.FXBG        
    Instagram/legends.grille.fxbg                   

     Mon-Thurs  11am - 11pm     
    Fri-Sat          11am - 12am                  
    Sun               11am - 10pm                    

     

DELIVERY                

AVAILABLE
With-        

DoorDash

  
Entrée Add on’s $4         Additional 
   House salad              Dipping Sauces
   Caesar Salad                       .50¢
   Cup Soup 

 Add grilled shrimp $6

SCAN FOR OUR 
ONLINE MENU

Scan for Online Ordering

  HAPPIEST HOURS
           Monday - Friday
               3pm - 8pm

         TACO TUESDAYS*  $3
    Grilled or Crispy Chicken
                 With purchase of any beverage 

      BURGER MONDAYS*  $6.99
            Served with Fries      
      Any Burger on the Menu
                 With purchase of any beverage



      
Sauce it up

    HOTHOT  Classic Buffalo style with heatClassic Buffalo style with heat
  MANGO HABANERO  MANGO HABANERO                                                                                                    

      Sweet mango flavor with a biteSweet mango flavor with a bite
  FIRECRACKER SAUCE  FIRECRACKER SAUCE  

        A creamy spicy sauce with a kickA creamy spicy sauce with a kick
  CHIPOTLE BOURBON  CHIPOTLE BOURBON  

      A sweet bourbon sauce with a little heatA sweet bourbon sauce with a little heat
  KICKIN’ BBQ  KICKIN’ BBQ    A spicy BBQ sauceA spicy BBQ sauce
  TOSSED & GRILLED  TOSSED & GRILLED  

    Tossed in our Kickin BBQ sauce Tossed in our Kickin BBQ sauce 
  and then finished on the grill  and then finished on the grill
      BUFFALO GARLIC ROMANO BUFFALO GARLIC ROMANO 
    Garlic and romano cheese perfectly Garlic and romano cheese perfectly 
   blended with our Buffalo sauce   blended with our Buffalo sauce
  GARLIC PARMESAN   GARLIC PARMESAN 
    Creamy sauce with a Blend of ParmesanCreamy sauce with a Blend of Parmesan
   cheese and spices.   cheese and spices.
  MILD  MILD  Classic Buffalo styleClassic Buffalo style
     TERIYAKI TERIYAKI  Sweet and salty Sweet and salty 
  HONEY BBQ  HONEY BBQ  Blend of sweet and tangyBlend of sweet and tangy

LEGENDARY WINGS
Traditional or Boneless wings served with 

Legends Dill Ranch and celery. 
Additional $1 charge

For all flats or all drummettes 
(per 6 wings)

Additional .50¢ For extra dipping sauces

   

 
  Two soft tacos with southwest slaw, 
  chipotle sauce and pico de gallo.
  served with your choice of side.  
   
    Crispy chicken      9.99      
    Grilled chicken     9.99        
    Crispy Shrimp     10.99

      
STARTERS

      CHICKEN DIPCHICKEN DIP    
    A creamy blend of buffalo chicken, A creamy blend of buffalo chicken, 
  cream cheese and Parmesan cheese.   cream cheese and Parmesan cheese. 
  Served with tortilla chips. 8.99  Served with tortilla chips. 8.99
   ONION RINGS ONION RINGS  
    Battered sweet onions served with our Battered sweet onions served with our 
  chipotle dipping sauce. 6.49  chipotle dipping sauce. 6.49
    BACON CHEESE FRIESBACON CHEESE FRIES  
    Fries topped with melted Cheddar andFries topped with melted Cheddar and
  Monterey Jack cheese and bacon with  Monterey Jack cheese and bacon with
  our Legends dill ranch.  8.99  our Legends dill ranch.  8.99
    BUFFALO CHICKEN QUESADILLASBUFFALO CHICKEN QUESADILLAS
    Grilled chicken, buffalo sauce, house-Grilled chicken, buffalo sauce, house-
  made Pico de gallo, Cheddar and  made Pico de gallo, Cheddar and
  Monterey Jack cheese.    Monterey Jack cheese.  
  Served with sour cream and salsa. 9.49   Served with sour cream and salsa. 9.49 
  BASKET OF FRIES   BASKET OF FRIES     6.496.49
    Seasoned with your choiceSeasoned with your choice
  Old Bay  -  Cajun  -  Buffalo Ranch  Old Bay  -  Cajun  -  Buffalo Ranch
  Garlic Parmesan & Parsley  Garlic Parmesan & Parsley
  CHIPS, & SALSA   CHIPS, & SALSA     
    Warm chips and salsa. 5.49 Warm chips and salsa. 5.49 

CHIPS & QUESOCHIPS & QUESO    
Warm chips and queso sauce. 6.99Warm chips and queso sauce. 6.99
KICKIN SHRIMPKICKIN SHRIMP  
Breaded shrimp, tossed in our house-Breaded shrimp, tossed in our house-
made firecracker sauce.  9.99 made firecracker sauce.  9.99 
BAVARIAN PRETZELSBAVARIAN PRETZELS    
With house-made queso sauce With house-made queso sauce 
for dipping. 7.49for dipping. 7.49
MOZZARELLA STICKS MOZZARELLA STICKS 
Mozzarella cheese sticks.  Mozzarella cheese sticks.  
Served with our marinara sauce. 7.99Served with our marinara sauce. 7.99
MUCHO NACHOSMUCHO NACHOS    
Corn tortilla chips topped with our Corn tortilla chips topped with our 
house-made chili, queso, lettuce,  house-made chili, queso, lettuce,  
House-made Pico de gallo with House-made Pico de gallo with 
jalapeños and sour cream 10.49      jalapeños and sour cream 10.49      
Add Chicken  2Add Chicken  2
THE TAILGATER THE TAILGATER     
A sampling of your favorites: A sampling of your favorites: 
Onion rings, mozzarella sticks, Kickin Onion rings, mozzarella sticks, Kickin 
Shrimp and boneless Wings. 15.99 Shrimp and boneless Wings. 15.99 

       SALADS
    CRISPY CHICKEN SALADCRISPY CHICKEN SALAD    
    With romaine, spring mix, shredded carrots, bacon, tomatoes, red onions and With romaine, spring mix, shredded carrots, bacon, tomatoes, red onions and 
  Cheddar and Monterey Jack Cheese.  Served with honey mustard dressing. 11.49        Cheddar and Monterey Jack Cheese.  Served with honey mustard dressing. 11.49      
   COBB SALAD  COBB SALAD   
    Chopped romaine with grilled chicken, Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, Chopped romaine with grilled chicken, Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, 
  tomatoes, bacon, eggs and croutons. 11.49  tomatoes, bacon, eggs and croutons. 11.49
   BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD    
    Chopped romaine, tomatoes, celery, Bleu cheese crumbles. Topped with crispyChopped romaine, tomatoes, celery, Bleu cheese crumbles. Topped with crispy
  chicken tossed in our buffalo sauce.  11.99  chicken tossed in our buffalo sauce.  11.99
    SOUTHWEST CHOPPED CHICKEN SALADSOUTHWEST CHOPPED CHICKEN SALAD    
    Chopped romaine Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, tomatoes, fire roasted cornChopped romaine Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, tomatoes, fire roasted corn
  salsa with BBQ drizzled grilled chicken and crispy ortilla chips.   salsa with BBQ drizzled grilled chicken and crispy ortilla chips. 
  With ranch dressing.  11.99  With ranch dressing.  11.99
    HOUSE SALADHOUSE SALAD
    With chopped romaine and spring mix, With chopped romaine and spring mix, 
  tomatoes, red onions, a blend of cheeses   tomatoes, red onions, a blend of cheeses 
  and croutons.  6.99  and croutons.  6.99

Add your Favorite Salad Topper:Add your Favorite Salad Topper:
 With Grilled Chicken  10.99      With Grilled Chicken  10.99     
 With Grilled Shrimp   14.99 With Grilled Shrimp   14.99
 With Grilled Steak*    16.99       With Grilled Steak*    16.99      

   6 Wings      8.99   
  12 Wings   15.99
  18 Wings   22.99
  24 Wings   29.99
  48 Wings   59.99

 
THE GRILLE

       Fresh Angus Beef, center cut top strip,
       seasoned and fire grilled to order.

    

  

    GRILLED SIRLOIN STEAKGRILLED SIRLOIN STEAK**
      8oz sirloin topped with garlic butter.  8oz sirloin topped with garlic butter.  
   With your choice of side. 16.99   With your choice of side. 16.99
  GRILLED SHRIMP & SIRLOIN  GRILLED SHRIMP & SIRLOIN**
      8oz sirloin steak and grilled shrimp.  8oz sirloin steak and grilled shrimp.  
   With your choice of side. 19.99    With your choice of side. 19.99 
  STEAK TIPS  STEAK TIPS* * 
     Sautéed in garlic butter, tossed with  Sautéed in garlic butter, tossed with 
   mushrooms and onions.     mushrooms and onions.  
   Served with your choice of side. 17.99   Served with your choice of side. 17.99
  GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST
      Chicken breast, grilled and Chicken breast, grilled and 
   topped with garlic butter.    topped with garlic butter. 
   Served with your choice of side   Served with your choice of side. 13.99  . 13.99  

Dry Rubs
                                  SALT & VINEGAR  SALT & VINEGAR  

               LEMON PEPPER               LEMON PEPPER

               CAJUN               CAJUN  

               CARIBBEAN JERK               CARIBBEAN JERK    

               OLD BAY               OLD BAY  

               BUFFALO RANCH               BUFFALO RANCH
*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

 
BURGERS

     Angus Beef Burgers served on a Brioche bun
     with our signature burger sauce, lettuce,
     tomato, onion and a crispy pickle 
     with your choice of side.

    CLASSIC BURGERCLASSIC BURGER* *   
    Seasoned and grilled to perfection.  10.49Seasoned and grilled to perfection.  10.49
  Add Cheese  1  Add Cheese  1
  THE LEGEND BURGER  THE LEGEND BURGER* *     
  Our Classic burger.   Our Classic burger. Topped with bacon,Topped with bacon,
  American cheese and bourbon chipotle   American cheese and bourbon chipotle 
  onions. 12.99  onions. 12.99
   BACON CHEDDAR BURGER BACON CHEDDAR BURGER* *   
   A classic, with crispy bacon and cheddar A classic, with crispy bacon and cheddar
  cheese. 12.99  cheese. 12.99
  BBQ BURGER  BBQ BURGER* *     
    With our BBQ sauce and topped with bacon,With our BBQ sauce and topped with bacon,
  cheddar cheese and a onion ring. 12.99  cheddar cheese and a onion ring. 12.99
  BLEU CHEESE BURGER  BLEU CHEESE BURGER* *   
  With   With Sauteed onions andSauteed onions and
  bleu cheese crumbles. 12.49  bleu cheese crumbles. 12.49
  SHROOM BURGER*  
    With sauteed mushrooms and With sauteed mushrooms and 
  Swiss cheese. 12.49  Swiss cheese. 12.49
  PHILLY BURGER  PHILLY BURGER*  *  
    With Sauteed onions, peppers,With Sauteed onions, peppers,
  mushrooms and provolone cheese. 12.49  mushrooms and provolone cheese. 12.49
  TRIPLE CHEESE BURGER  TRIPLE CHEESE BURGER*   *   
    Topped with Swiss, cheddar, and provoloneTopped with Swiss, cheddar, and provolone
  cheese. 12.49  cheese. 12.49
  Ultimate VEGGIE BURGER  Ultimate VEGGIE BURGER    
    A 100% plant based vegan veggie burger  A 100% plant based vegan veggie burger  
  topped with Sauteed mushroo  topped with Sauteed mushrooms and ms and 
  onions.  13.49.       onions.  13.49.     Add Cheese  1Add Cheese  1

    CHEESEBURGER SLIDERSCHEESEBURGER SLIDERS*  *    
    Two sliders topped with Sauteed Two sliders topped with Sauteed 
  onions and American cheese. 10.49  onions and American cheese. 10.49

  Smother Your Steak Any Combination 
 Mushrooms, Onions, 
 garlic parmesan sauce   2 

DRESSINGSDRESSINGS
  Ranch,   Legends Dill Ranch 
  Balsamic Vinaigrette,  Italian
  Honey Mustard,   Bleu Cheese
  French,  Southwest Ranch,  
  Oil & Vinegar,   Caesar

SOUTHWEST TACOS

 
      LUNCH MENU
  MONDAY THRU FRIDAY  MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

                    11-3PM                      11-3PM  

    

  CHICKEN SALAD SANDWICH
    Our house-made chicken salad Our house-made chicken salad 
  with shredded lettuce, tomato, and red   with shredded lettuce, tomato, and red 
  onion.  served on texas toast.     onion.  served on texas toast.   
  Served with your choice of side. 7.99  Served with your choice of side. 7.99
  BLT SANDWICH
   Crispy bacon, sliced tomatoes, shredded  Crispy bacon, sliced tomatoes, shredded 
  lettuce, and mayo on texas toast.  lettuce, and mayo on texas toast.
  Served with your choice of side. 7.99  Served with your choice of side. 7.99
  LUNCH FISH & CHIPS
    One crispy beer battered fish fillet with One crispy beer battered fish fillet with 
  fries, tartar sauce and coleslaw. 10.99  fries, tartar sauce and coleslaw. 10.99
  LUNCH CHCIKEN PARMESAN PASTA
    Our breaded chicken breast topped withOur breaded chicken breast topped with
  marinara and melted provolone cheese.   marinara and melted provolone cheese. 
  Served with Fettuccine pasta. 9.99   Served with Fettuccine pasta. 9.99 
  BUFFALO CHICKEN SALAD
  Chopped romaine, tomatoes, celery and  Chopped romaine, tomatoes, celery and
  Bleu cheese crumbles. Topped with crispy  Bleu cheese crumbles. Topped with crispy
  chicken tossed in our buffalo sauce  chicken tossed in our buffalo sauce. . 
  With Bleu cheese dressing  7.99  With Bleu cheese dressing  7.99
    COBB SALAD
    Chopped romaine with grilled chicken, Chopped romaine with grilled chicken, 
  Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese,   Cheddar and Monterey Jack cheese, 
  tomatoes, bacon, eggs and croutons.  tomatoes, bacon, eggs and croutons.
  With Ranch Dressing  7.99  With Ranch Dressing  7.99
  CRISPY CHICKEN SALAD
    Chopped romaine, spring mix, shreddedChopped romaine, spring mix, shredded
  carrots, tomatoes, red onion, heddar and  carrots, tomatoes, red onion, heddar and
  Monterey Jack cheese.   Monterey Jack cheese. 
  With honey mustard dressing 7.99  With honey mustard dressing 7.99
  SOUP & SALAD COMBO*
    Side house or Caesar salad and cup of  Side house or Caesar salad and cup of  
  “soup of the day”.  8.99     “soup of the day”.  8.99   

*Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.


